RF Fractional CO2 Laser Machine

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

40W RF metal tube imported from
USA Coherent, high quality excellent
performance.

Imported excellent 7 articular optical-arm, easy operated and greatly
reduces the energy loss

Vaginal treatment head for optional,
satisfy all need

Smaller focal spot, stronger penetration for salon and clinical use.

MACHINE DETAILS

Original USA Coherent RF laser tube,ensure
even and steady laser output.

7 joints transmission light arm, perfectly
reduces energy loss.

Strong DC power supply,reduce the damage
to the RF tube to a minimum,greatly extend
the life ofthe machine.
4 pieces 48V DCfans, ensure that the RF tube
laser maintain a constant temperature.

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
Laser type
Wavelength
Power
Laser working mode
Output mode
Fractional working mode
Pulse width
Outpu graphics
Light guiding system
Scanning mode
Spot size
Scan pattern size
Scan area
Aiming beam
Cooling system
Voltage

USA Coherent laser (RF pipe)
10600nm
40W
Continuous
Ultra pulse, single pulse, fractional
Interval continuous working
1-100ms
7 kinds graphics
7 joints arm
Sequence mode, mid split mode, random mode
0.1mm
0.1*0.1mm-20*20mm
Maximum 25*25
650nm, ≤ 5mv
Wind cooling
AC220V±10% 50HZ , 110v±10% 60HZ

WORKING PRINCIPLE
The Co2 Laser emits a laser beam that produces more residual thermal activity than the Erbium
Laser. Consequently, as the skin heals it produces additional collagen which in turn promotes a
further reduction in Fine Lines & Wrinkles, Deep Lines & Wrinkles, Scarsand Sun Damage.
Once the skin heals, it reveals a softer, smoother, and more youthful appearance.

TREATMENT SCOPE
What can be treated with fractional CO2 Laser?

Skin rejuvenation and resurfacing

Reduce lines and deep wrinkles on the face

Smooth various scars: burnt scars,acne
scars, surgical scars

Remove intractable chloasmas and
pigmentation

Cutting blepharoplasty, skin tags and ingrown nails, compound nevus and intradermal nevus, etc

acne and acne scar removal

NEW FUNCTION
Use an articulate arm probe with automatically 360° rotation technology, producing in 50-70℃ at a controlled depth insider the
vaginal mucosastimulates collagen contraction, restructuring and regeneration; promotes collagen fiber proliferating, remodeling;
improves vaginal mucosa microcirculation; Increases cell secretion and dynamic reaction function; Corrects PH value of vaginal in sider; Improves the insider environment; Achieve female private parts to significant lasting firming, nourishing and restoring harmo nious sexual life.

VAGINAL TIGHTENING
Make The Female More Attractive

● Simple Operation

● No Scar

● Short Operative Time

● Minimally Invasive
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